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HAVANA NIGHTS 2
Since graduating from Leadership Academy, the LAMC Class
of 2016 has continued their journey together with service
projects, social outings, and support of one another in many
ways, both personal and professional. We love that! In fact,
those connections continue to benefit Madison County, building
community wherever two or more are gathered.
On Friday, August 11, 2017, the Class of 2016 was at it again,
hosting their 2nd Annual Havana Nights. The inaugural event
in the summer of 2016 provided seed money to stock the
shelves of the “Leadership Library” (don’t forget we have LOTS

of leadership books available for you to check out). Additional
funds raised last year were then placed into a LAMC Class of
2016 Scholarship Fund, managed by the alumni. The class has
developed their own application and established a scholarship
committee to review the applications.
In the true spirit of a party with a purpose, the 2nd annual
Havana Nights was an even bigger success! THANK YOU!
Way to #GrowServeLead, Class of 2016!

YLA

See what happened at YLA camp!
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Miller Abernathy

Alexandria Monroe

Makenzie Andrew

Alexandria Monroe

Rylee Barker
Frankton

Mason Burnett
Anderson

Abigail Boerner
Anderson

Kelton Boyland
Elwood

Levi Carey

Alexandria Monroe

Mollie Copeland
Anderson

Preston Davis
Anderson

Dylan Duke
Lapel

Drew Etchison
Elwood

Rebekah Fuller

Pendleton Heights

Branna Garrison

Alexandria Monroe

Eduardo Gomez
Anderson

Allyson Granger

Alexandria Monroe

Maddison Granger
Frankton

Kalyn Johnson

Alexandria Monroe

Paige Lang
Elwood

Addison Lavelle
Anderson

Joshua Likens
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Paige McKnight
Anderson

Alexa Nadaline
Anderson

Elijah Pancol
Pendleton

Allyson Partlow
Anderson

Kiernan Peterson
Liberty Christian

Sylvia Phillips

Pendleton Heights

William Rastetter
Frankton

Maleah Ruder
Elwood

Brittnee Rust
Elwood

Ravynn Schroeder
Anderson

Kathryn Shadoan
Frankton

Derek Sikorski
Pendleton

Annie Smith
Lapel

Ellie Stewart
Alexandria

Emma Williams

Liberty Christian

Macy Wilson
Elwood
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A New Family

Sylvia Phillips

YLA ‘18

Family. Most define it as those who are related to you by blood.
However, after meeting 35 new people who aspire to be a leader
just as I do, I realized this is not the case at all. Being genetically
related or having the same last name is not what makes you family.
Relationships that include trust, support, love, acceptance and
commitment, are what makes you family. After camp, I have come to
the conclusion that these 35 new people are now family and they fit
all the requirements.
Camp was quite scary at first. Being surrounded by 35 unfamiliar
faces and having to get deeply personal real fast was more than
intimidating for me. Yet, these feelings towards camp and Youth
Leadership Academy changed rapidly. After only an hour, I confess I
never felt more comfortable around complete strangers. Everlasting
friendships were built in a span of three days. I am absolutely thrilled
to be able to be on this journey of growing and become a stronger
leader with them. The memories I made at camp are unforgettable
and joining YLA was the one of the wisest decisions I’ve ever made.
I learned so much about myself at camp. The crucial skill of
self examination, I believe will enable me to lead others more
successfully. It’s difficult to be a good leader when you don’t know
your strengths and weaknesses. I discovered that although my
learning style may be different from those around me, we can
use our differences to benefit each other. Variety is important. It’s
necessary to listen to each other despite those differences in order
to create a functioning community. Teamwork was a primary factor
in all of our victories at camp. I learned that it’s okay to need help
and that we cannot accomplish all we need to if we persist on doing
it alone. Youth Leadership Academy and the people incorporated
with it have already impacted me deeply. I am so privileged to be
involved in YLA. I cannot wait to see what is in store for this
group as well as myself. I know if we come together as one, lead,
and have a servant’s heart we will do great things!
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Molding
The Future
Preston Davis

YLA ‘18

Being a part of the Youth Leadership Academy
has honestly been one of the most amazing and
beneficial decisions I have ever made in my entire
life. At first I was very nervous, because I did not
know what I was getting myself into. Knowing that
I was going to be surrounded by over thirty kids
that I have never known a day in my life made me
second guess joining the program. However, after
camp, I would not trade this fantastic experience
for anything in the world.
I made so many great memories, never-ending
friendships, and great leadership skills. I learned
that it takes teamwork to get a job done and that
it is okay to have to depend on other people
sometimes. I learned that even though someone
may not have the same ideas as me, that we both
can still use both of our ideas to create an amazing
product. Working together with people with
different personalities and working towards the
same goal creates a bond that can never
be broken.
Many people describe family as being people that
share the same blood as you. However, camp
taught me that family is way deeper than blood.
People that you can count on, that have your back,
that want you to succeed, that’s what you call
family. I am blessed to be a part of this amazing
group and I know that everything that I learn will
mold me into a better young man and leader.
CLICK HERE
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Brit Cassiday (YLA ‘05) currently
lives in Wichita, KS and is
employed by John Deere

As I approached the
milestone of turning
30, I approached this
milestone in a rather
reflective manner.
People asked and
I asked myself,
“Is my life how I

thought it would be?” My response was an extremely
sarcastic, “Yes… Kinda.” Yes, in that I love my life, but it
wasn’t necessarily the route I had planned. It would be
interesting if I could go back and have a conversation
with my 17 year-old self again.
How have I navigated this unplanned path successfully?
I credit my upbringing. My parents,
church, sports, formal education, and organizations
like the South Madison Youth Commission (SMYC) and
4-H all provided a safe, supportive and encouraging
atmosphere to excel in anything, and sometimes too
many things, that I put my mind to. However, one of
the most unique opportunities that I genuinely believe
helped to sling-shot me towards success was the
Youth Leadership Academy. Church grew my faith;
sports gave me a work ethic; school is where I gained
knowledge; SMYC showed me community activism;
4-H offered true friendships; YLA is where I explored
who Britt Cassiday truly was and could become.
While I was applying traditional assumptions of
leadership in aspects of my life already with my friends
and peers such as motivating others and setting goals,
YLA was the first time something made me focus
on myself. Seems counter-intuitive for a leadership
program, but I learned and truly believe before you can
lead in any fashion, you have to know yourself first!
What makes me tick? What are my triggers? What are
my motivators? What are my learning styles? What
are my communication styles? While I exhibit these
things every day and intuitively know them, without
acknowledging them, naming them, embracing them
and truly understanding and working with them, I have

no prayer in optimizing those traits for the greater
good or much less a chance to lead others when I can’t
lead myself.
YLA unlocked a passion for knowing these things about
myself. It gave me the gift of spending time reflecting
on them and gave me the “ok” to learn about myself.
It recognized a spark in me and gave me the tools to
keep that flame alive and continue my own perpetual
personal study, reflection and searching. I carried this
mentality throughout college at Purdue, my various
roles within John Deere, and am now applying it
in my current MBA Program where I have a
Leadership concentration.
30 isn’t old enough to make me lose my memory quite
yet so here are some of the specifics I can recall from
the Class of 2005:
• Trusting my teammates to pass me through one
		 of the smallest holes in the spider web obstacle
		 at camp
• My first Myers Briggs assessment was ENTJ - 		
		 Extrovert, Intuition, Thinking, and Judgment.
•
		
		
		

The “Choose your Attitude” theme from the 		
FISH Philosophy that has helped me as I have 		
worked through my own personal stinky
fish markets.

• How proud we were to pull off the first, extremely
		 successful county-wide Battle of the Bands.
• One of my classmates was even my Junior
		 Prom date
With these wonderful memories and the sense of
purpose that YLA initiated in me, I honestly can’t wait
to see how I continue to grow and learn, therefore
exhibiting leadership for the next 30 years and beyond.
Thanks YLA and the Class of 2005!

GROW
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On August 11, 2017, the Indiana Leadership Association hosted their Annual
Meeting and Conference at the Anderson University Flagship Center. Leadership
Academy of Madison County was honored to host the event and we were proud
and excited to have such great representation at the event from our alumni
and sponsors.
What made the day even better were the presentations by local alumni and
community leaders. Special thanks to presenters:
• John Pistole, President of Anderson University
• Rob Sparks (LAMC ’10), Executive Director, Corporation for Economic
		Development
• State Representative Terri Austin (LAMC ’95)
• Dr. James Willey (LAMC ’10), Chancellor Ivy Tech Anderson, for their
		 insight into community leadership development.
Tom Guevara, Director of the Indiana University Public Policy Institute, invited
us all to dive into the Thriving Communities, Thriving State report findings
(http://policychoices.iu.edu/) for an in depth look at the current and future
needs of our communities. Interesting to us, of course, was that leadership
and engagement were top priority needs in ALL communities,
regardless of location, size, or demographics.
Sound familiar? What can we, as community leadership programs, as
community leaders, & as alumni, do to drive the initiatives to make our
community an even better place to live, work, & play? Let’s do something!
We would also like to thank Quack Daddy Donuts (Bryan Williams,
LAMC ’97) and the team at Anderson Madison County Visitors Bureau
(Esther Cleary LAMC ’15, Maureen Lambert LAMC ’14, Diana Graves ’96,
Matt Rust ’16) for adding fun and color to our day!
Rob Sparks (LAMC ‘10) received the prestigious Distinguished Community Leader Award from the Indiana Leadership
Association, The Distinguished Community Leader Award is given to a graduate of a community leadership program
who has made significant and notable contributions for the betterment of their communities. The Distinguished
Community Leader Award is designed to recognize exceptional community leadership made by men and women who
have participated in and graduated from one of the many community leadership programs in the state of Indiana. The
recipient of this award must have provided exemplary service and demonstrated a deep commitment to the community or
communities he or she serves.
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MEET & GREET
Our hosts, Hoosier Park Racing & Casino, helped us
welcome the LAMC Class of 2018 on Wednesday,
August 30th. We’re excited to kick off another great
year of building leaders, connections and impact in
Madison County. Welcome Class of 2018. Are you
ready to Grow, Serve and Lead? You’ll hear all about
them and from them in our next edition. Thank you
Hoosier Park, for being such great hosts!

W E L C O M E

Marcie!

We’re excited to announce that
Marcie Wandel (LAMC ’11) has
joined us here at LAMC. The
search is over! Marcie will be
leading our efforts to develop
new curriculum topics and
program expansion for both
the adult and youth programs
while Pam and Beth try to keep up with her.

Marcie comes to us as a graduate of LAMC with 15 years’
experience in the training and development field. Her
experience, expertise, and energy for developing curriculum
and programs to further our mission make us eager to get
started. Much more to come in the coming months.
Marcie and her husband, Anthony, are the proud parents
of Makenzie (7) and Adam (5). Please join us in welcoming
Marcie! You can reach Marcie at mgwandel@anderson.edu or
(765) 641-4028

DID YOU KNOW?

Did you know that Quang Vinh, LAMC ‘ 08 grad and former
board member, is an amazing artist? You might remember
him as our guest artist and educator at Brushes & Brews. By
day, Quang serves as the Director of Leadership Excellence
at Community Hospital Anderson; but in his free time, he
creates beautiful paintings, drawings, and other works of art.
Quang’s art was recently featured at the Pendleton Artists
Society’s Gallery 119 on State Street in Pendleton.
Through one chance meeting with a member of the
Pendleton Artists Society, Quang joined this dedicated
group of local residents who work very hard to transform
an abandoned storefront into a working gallery providing
exhibition space and art instruction to children and adults.
Becoming a member of the artists society is just one of the
many ways Quang gives back to our community. Way to
Grow.Serve.Lead. Quang!
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20 UNDER 40
All of us here in Madison County are proud to say that
Madison Magazine, a publication of The Herald Bulletin,

12 of the recently named “20 Under
40” are graduates of LAMC or YLA.
recently featured 20 young professionals under the age of
40 who are “driving the local economy and services with
energy, creativity and the promise of a brighter future in
Madison County.” Congratulations to ALL the nominees
and finalists!
Fair warning to all of the other nominees – you are NOW
on Pam’s radar. Seriously, though, Madison County has so
much to be proud of and these young professionals give
us so much hope and inspiration to continue giving it our
all. The future IS bright. We’re putting our sunglasses on!

Rachel Christenson (LAMC ’16)
Jonathon Cook (LAMC ’10, Board member)
Lindsey Cuneo (LAMC ’17)
Eric Davis (LAMC ’14)
Stephanie Fertucci (LAMC ’16)
Ryan Harter (YLA ’08)

Adam Hoeksema (LAMC ’13, Board member)
Mark Loose (LAMC ’15, YLA ‘08)
LaKoya Rochell (LAMC ’16)
Kevin Sheward (LAMC ’16)
Damon Stansberry (LAMC ’12, Board member)
Here’s a link to the magazine:

Madison
LIFE & TIMES

SCAVE NGE R HUN T

846 items were collected by the YLA Class of 2018 on Saturday, August 12th, during
a Scavenger Hunt. Wow! The youth split up in teams and then set out to collect
needed items for Alternatives, Dove Harbor, Operation Love, The Christian Center,
and The Salvation Army.
They learned about each of the mission of each of these non profit agencies serving
Madison County; and in the spirit of philanthropy, they had their first experience
asking for donations and support as a member of Youth Leadership Academy.
Thank you to all of you who answered the call when they knocked at your door!

#GrowServeLead

#YLA2018

#ProudofourYLAkids
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2017-2018 LAMC and YLA Sponsors

Legacy

Distinguished

Anderson University
The Boze Foundation
Madison County Community Foundation
St.Vincent Anderson Regional Hospital &
St.Vincent Mercy Hospital

Applewood Centre
Bettie and Chris Caldwell
Janice Campfield
Cornell Family Foundation
Beth and Gary Erskine
First Merchants Bank
Jill and Kevin Guion
The Herald Bulletin
Kathy Harp & John Pistole
Pam and Chris Jones
Daphne and Andy Pell
Red Gold, Inc.
Ricker Oil Company
Pam and Roger Shoot
Beth and Dave Tharp

Trustee
Community Hospital of Anderson
Gaither Music Company
Hoosier Park Racing & Casino
Madinger Management, LLC
Madison County Chamber of Commerce
W.R. Dunkin & Son, Inc.

Visionary
Anderson/Mad Co Visitors Bureau, Inc.
Bobbette and Tom Snyder
Lester & “Peg” Roudebush LYC Fund

Fellow
Scott Hamer – Escape Tactic
Madison County Federal Credit Union
Old National Bank

Sustaining
Carrie and Dennis Ashley
Carbide Grinding, Inc. –
Susan & Bob Pensec
Central Indiana Orthopedics
Joe Clark – Financial Enhancement Group
Connecticut Electric, Inc.

THEY MAKE
IT HAPPEN!

Donahue Gas, Inc.
E & B Paving, Inc.
The Edward Jones office of Marly Hardy
Betty and Carl Erskine
Flagship Enterprise Center
Marion L. Hovermale
Ivy Tech Community College Foundation
KeyBank Foundation
Kleenco Maintenance & Construction
LAMC Class of 2016
Myers Autoworld
Robert D. Loose Funeral Home, Inc.
PNC Bank
STAR Financial Bank

Member
Anderson Federation of Teachers
Terri and Mike Austin
Bestway Cleaners
Broadway Press
Jonathon Cook
Betty and Meredith Church
Community Physical Therapy & Rehab
MaryAnn and Harold Gardner
Kiwanis of West Anderson

2017-2018 Board of Directors
OFFICERS
David Dodd, CHAIR
Madison County Federal Credit Union
Brad Justus, VICE CHAIR
Asons
Nancy Anderson, SECRETARY
St.Vincent Anderson Foundation
Adam Hoeksema, TREASURER
Bankable

DIRECTORS

Jonathon Cook
Sansberry Dickman
Freeman Builta & Cook

Noah Bozell, YLA ‘17

Damon Stansberry
St. Vincent Mercy Hospital
Elwood

Betsy Bousman
Northwestern Mutual

Jessica Paugh Warnke
Carter Logistics, LLC

Janice Campfield
Frederick’s, Inc.

Betty Williams
Community Volunteer

“Leadership and learning
are indispensable to
one another.”
John F Kennedy

CLICK HERE

Max Butcher
BorgWarner, YLA Advisor

Hillery Holt
Unified Group Services

Dennis Ashley
Madison County Chamber

Alexandria Chamber of Commerce
Anderson Community Schools
Clip Zone Salon & Spa
Edgewater Woods
Elwood Chamber of Commerce
Harrison College
Hind’s Career Center - Elwood
Miller Huggins, Inc.
South Madison Community Foundation
St. John’s Preschool
Taylor Photography
The Herald Bulletin

ADVISORS

Erik Vohs
KeyBank, Alumni Advisor

David Neidert
The Story Shop

In Kind

CLICK HERE

Marcy Fry
Elwood Chamber of Commerce

Stephanie Moran
Anderson University

Jeanne and Tim Lee
Madison County Realtors,
a Division of MIBOR
Sandlin & Company, LLC
Shelly and Rob Sparks
Bethany and Jeff Whitcomb

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Pam Shoot
pkshoot@anderson.edu
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Beth Erskine
baerkskine@anderson.edu
CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT DIR.
Marcie Wandel
mgwandel@anderson.edu

DONATE
NOW!

Leadership Academy of Madison County c/o Anderson University
1100 E. 5th Street • Anderson, IN 46012
Phone 765/641-3863 • Fax 765/641-3843
http://www.thelamc.org
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